
Inside the Home:
___ All Adults, Children, Infants, and pets must be contained away from the photo shoot area.
___ Remove all visible clutter, magazines, trash cans, dishes, toys and pet equipment from view. 
___ Replace burnt out light bulbs in all lamps & light fixtures, and be sure they are of a consistent hue and wattage in a        
        given room. (As this distorts the color/white balance in images)
___ Clear all clutter and soaps from counters in kitchen and bathroom areas. Put away personal items such as medications
        and toothbrushes. Hang towels neatly. Make the bathrooms sparkle. *Fresh flowers or bright arrangements, and lit      
        candles add color and interest.
___ Remove personal items and family photos, as much as possible, from view and calendars, etc. from the refrigerator.    
       Make the stainless steel appliances sparkle. 
___ Clean mirrors and glass surfaces. 
___ Minimize knick-knacks. 
___ Make the beds and arrange all rooms for viewing. 
___ Open shades and tilt blinds; wide open if there is a nice view and windows are clean.
___ Turn On ALL Lamps & Lights.
___ All fans OFF, Fireplace off, decorative candles may be lit! 

Please prepare your home just like you would for an open house.
 The following list will help prepare your home for the best results in

marketing.
Outside the Home
 ___ Remove all vehicles from driveways and area in front of house. 
 ___ Remove garbage cans, garden tools, toys, bikes, and hoses from the landscape
 ___ Prepare the yard and sweep and clean the entrance, driveways and sidewalks. 
 ___ Prepare spas, pools - hide hoses and cleaning supplies. *Turn on pool 
       fountains/water features, remove hoses from pool
 ___ Sweep and prepare decks, picnic tables, seating areas, and other outside areas
         for photography. Uncover grills. (Staging a bottle of wine and glasses, table      
         settings, or cup of coffee and book or newspaper add a nice touch as do fresh   
         flowers. 
 ___ Clean dirt and water spots from window exteriors. Clear out any cob webs.

HOW TO PREPARE  FOR PROFESSIONAL
REAL ESTATE PHOTOGRAPHY

***The property will be photographed as is. Please remove anything you do not wish to have photographed such
as jewlelry, collectibles, fire arms, expensive art work or personal memorabilia.

Photographer & Marketing Manager- Marie Gratland

Cell/Text (805) 857-4471


